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Nagpur Tourism
Nagpur, the second capital (like seat of the Annual Assembly Winter Session of Maharashtra state), is also well known as Orange City, Tiger Capital of India or The Tiger Gateway of India worldwide. It is the 15th fastest growing city in the world and the 13th largest Indian city by population. It is well connected by air, rail and roadways. Temperature during seminar days may remain around 35° and pleasant. Famous tourist places around Nagpur are:
- Dikkhablooni: 6 km
- Dragon Palace: 10 km
- Kamakh: 7 km
- Panch Tiger Reserve: 15 km
- Swaminaryan Mandir: 5 km

REGISTRATION FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Type</th>
<th>Registration Fee (in Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UG Students</td>
<td>1000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PG Students</td>
<td>1200/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Last date of registration/abstract submission — 15th Sept 2019
Last date of full research paper submission — 15th Sept 2019.

CONTACT DETAILS

Email: panchakarmaupdate@gmail.com

For more information, contact:
Shri Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Nagpur

Address for correspondence:
Shri Ayurved Mahavidyalaya
Hanuman Nagar, Nagpur - 440 001
Phone & Fax: 0712-2745570

ORGANISING COMMITTEE

Shri Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Nagpur has been a great source for coordination, training, orientation and research extension. Our core team works with the unique approach to bring the array of intellectuals under one roof to perfect the fringe of knowledge. Our institution’s objective is to provide great platform and opportunity for academicians, scholars, researchers to articulate various issues and untouched areas where the intervention is needed. The department of Panchakarma has strong roots in theory and practice commensurate to the profession.

Objectives of seminar:
Today’s advanced world has led the rich set of circumstances for panchakarma graduates in terms of medical practice, job opportunities, research, biotechnological engineering etc. Based on the fundamentals of Ayurveda, Panchakarma procedures impart imperative, promotive and curative outcomes. Its profound impact has been widely accepted on certain key areas like Neurovax system, Microvascular system, etc. The merits of therapy secured in the selection of the patient, the disease condition for procedure, use of proper medicines & dosages, the logistic and well-structured panchakarma set-up. If the said protocol is violated, panchakarma theatre may face the consequences. Objectives must also be aware of all the state & central legal provisions and new governance aspects/nike NABHetc. while practising panchakarma.
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The PG scholars, academicians and practitioners are invited to express their views through the scientific seminars on the following theme of the seminar:
- Practice of panchakarma in Musculoskeletal affections/Neurovascular system ailments/Neuromuscular/Neurological disorders/Metabolic disorders/Metabolic and dermatology and cosmetics/Metabolic and dermatology and cosmetics/Neurovascular system ailments/Neuromuscular diseases
- Emergency in panchakarma
- Medical-legal serve regarding panchakarma
- Set-up of panchakarma theatre and hospital
- Accreditation standards for panchakarma clinics and hospitals in India
- Prospects of panchakarma in contemporary age
- Innovations in panchakarma operating procedures and equipments
- Case studies of panchakarma procedures

Author’s guidelines for abstract:
- Abstract: No word document, max. 200 words
- Title: Font: Times New Roman, Font size 12, CAPITAL(SUPER CASE) 8/10
- Author’s name/address: Font: Times New Roman, Font size 12
- Delegates’ poster: Font: Arial, Font size 12
- Format: JPEG Format

Email for abstract & paper submission:
shripkseminar2019@gmail.com

Guidelines for poster:
Dimensions of poster: 3 ft. wide & 4 ft. height
Poster orientation: portrait, portrait (long dimension as vertical)
Poster organization: poster should be organized into various subparts as per your abstract (introduction, aims & objectives, materials & methods, results, conclusions)
Bring your poster on seminar day.